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Abstract: The paper presents results of the detailed chemical-mineralogical investigation of chalcostibite from the Dve Vody and Dubrava deposits in the Nfzke
Tatry Mts. Both deposits belong to the antimony paragenesis in which stibnite and
quartz prevail over other minerals. Chalcostibite occurs as an accessory mineral only.
In the Dve Vody deposit this mineral has been determined only microscopically in
close association with zinckenite. In the Dubrava deposit chalcostibite can be found
in a far greater amount and is as a rule accompanied by tetrahedrite. In places it
forms tabular crystals in cavities. Macroscopically steel-grey with bluish tinge chalcostibite can be clearly distinguished from tetrahedrite by its cleavage. The chemical
analysis of the Dubrava chalcostibite gave the following result: Cu - 25.13 %,
Fe - 0.43 %, Sb - 48.99 %, S - 25.86 %, total - 100.41 %. Its crystallochemical
formula is as follows: (Cu 0 • 9 ~ 10 Fe 0 •0192 ) 1 •002 Sbo. 998 o S2 • Gmeas. = 4.99. Z = 2. Of the
elements established spectrally Ag, As, Bi, Hg, Fe, In, Pb and Zn can be
taken for isomineral. Chalcostibite is characterized by the complex of lines : 3.09 ( 10],
'3.01 ( 10 ), 1.825 ( 8) and 1.759 A ( 8). The cell dimensions are as follows: a 0 = 6.040,
bo = 14.39, eo = 3.789. Diagnostic etching : HN03 positive, other agents are negative.
The presence of chalcostibite in the antimony deposits is conditioned by the presence of copper and particularly by a higher concentration of antimony and sulphur in ore-bearing solutwns.

Introduction
During the detailed mineralogical-geochemlcal investigation of antimony deposits in the Nfzke Tatry Mts. chalcostibite has been found in
addition to rarer sulphosalts (boulangerite, zinckenite, jamesonite etc.);
according to literature available this mineral has so far been identified
only in the region of Czech Massif (Krasna Hora deposit - J. SOBOTKA
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1958). In Slovakia chalcostibite has been not established up to thi<S time.

Chalcostibite is also very rare on a world scale and only few data can be
gathered about it. The paper presented links with the preliminary report
of J. HAK and Z. JOHAN ( 1959) and summarizes the results of the detailed
chemical-mineralogical investigation of this mineral.
The Nizke Tatry ore district is characterized by the occurence of antimony ores with minute amounts of gold which are extensively distributed mainly in the centre of Dumbier subzone in the western part of the
Nizke Tary Mts. These deposits traditionally regarded as very simple (the
s. c. Chinese type according to H. SCHNEIDERHOHN, 1955) often display
a considerably variegated mineral association in which in adddition to
stibnite also berthierite, Pb-Sb sulphosalts and sulphides of Cu, Pb and Zn
manifest themselves in a greater amount. Of non-ore components quartz
strongly predominates over the carbonate of dolomite-ankerite chemism
(cf. J. HAK, 1959).
Chalcostibite has been established as a purely accessory mineral in
two ore deposits only in the area under consideration, namely, in the localities of Dubrava and Dve Vody. In an amount sufficient for the detailed
mineralogical and chemical examination this mineral occurs in the Dubrava deposit only, while in the Dve Vody locality it appears in microscopic
dimensions and in an intimate intergrowth with zinckenite, so that it was
impossible to gain pure material for further study.
Geological-mineralogical characterization of the deposits studied

The antimony deposits of the Nizke Tatry Mts. are situated throughout
the crystalline complex composed of catazonally metamorphosed crystalline schists, migmatites and deep-seated intrusions of the granite group.
The antimony deposits of this area follow two dominant tectonic lines
trending E-W and N-S. The localization of the deposits with the occurrence of chalcostibite can be seen in fig. 1.
The Due Vody deposit is situated about 7 km N of the village Dolna
Lehota on the eastern slope of the Zdiar Mt. - 1408 m, on the southern
slope of the Nfzke Tatry Mts. The surrounding rocks of the core crystalline
massif are orthogneisses, in place mig1natites and not very thick strips
of mnphibolites. According to the strike and dip two systems of veins
striking NW-SE with different dip may be distinguished in the deposit.
The principal veins dip steeply (65 - 80° towards NE). Mineral association
is considerably variegated. The vein filling consists mostly of strongly
crushed mylonite, sporadiCally with ore impregnations, carbonates and
quartz which is in great excess. Of sulphides stibnite prevails. Zinckenite,
galena, boulangerite, pyrite and sphalerite are present in a subordinate
amount. Chalcostibite, arsenopyrite, bournonite, chalcopyrite ·and nattve
antimony ( ?) appear as accessories. From the geochemical point of view
antimony is the dominant element accompanied by lesser amounts of
Pb, Fe, Zn, Cu and As. Of minor elements Bi, Cd and Hg are typical.
The Dubraua deposit is situated about 5 km S of the village bearing
the same name, on the northern slope of the Nizke Tatry Mts. The deposit
represents an extensive ore district dissected by dells into several parts.
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J. MICHALENKO (1960) divides the Dubrava deposit into several vein
groups. The eastern gr oup is composed of the veins of the Kamenisto
and Pila localities which are only slightly metallized. The main group
of veins consists of the or e localities Lubelska, Dechtarka, Vedro, Rakytova,
Predpekelna, Matosovec and Ostredok. The western group is represented
by the veins in the valley of Chabenec and Klacianka and shows a somewhat different strike. The veins of the principal and eastern group
strike N-S with a dip towards the E and are situated in the so-called
Prasiva granite accompanied rarely by some vein derivatives ( pegmatite·s,
aplites). Being one of the most extensive deposits of the area uuder consi~
deration this locality has been studied by a number of authors, most
recently by P. JAKES (1963), who has summarized the earlier data. Of
hypogene minerals in the deposit in addition to stibnite also arsenopyrite,
bournonite, hematite, chalcopyrite, chalcostibite, pyrite, sphalerite, tetrahedrite, zinckenite al}d native gold are mentioned by P. Jakes and have
been verified by him. Other minerals introduced in literature are jaInesonite, galena and marcasite, whose presence, however, has not been
confirmed by P. Jakes. The newly established hypogene senarmontite is
being studied by a collective of authors (F. CECH, J. MICHALENKO,
Z. POUBA - cf. P. JAKES 1963) . The non-ore components involve barite,
quartz and carbonates ( ankerite and calcite), among them quartz is again
dominant. The mineralogical composition of the individual veins fre243

quently varies. The detailed description of mineral associations of different
vein groups lies outside the scope of this paper.
Chalcostibite has so far only been found in the veins of the Predpekelna
locality (J. HAK, Z. JOHAN 1959) and in the Nova Nadej vein from the
Dechtarka locality (P. JAKES 1963). From the geochemical point of view
the deposit is characterized by a considerable predominance of antimony
over iron, copper, lead~ arsenic and zinc. Of subordinate elements Ag, Bi,
Cd, and Hg occur, of characteristic trace elements Au, Co and Ni, which
are mainly bound to the occurrence of sphalerite and tetrahedrite.
The dwmism of some sulphide minerals from the Dubrava deposit
Before dealing with the detailed examination of chalcostibite we shall
mention some minerals which appear in close association with this mineral. As it has already been written chalcostibite could only be gained in
a sufficient amount from the Dubrava-Predpekelna locality. Therefore,
attention will be paid only to the minerals and their chemism from this
locality. The results of the qualitative spectrochemical analyses of more
- important minerals from the paragenesis studied are shown in table 1.
P y r it e belongs to fairly abundant minerals in the deposit and occurs
in close association with chalcostibite. It forms chiefly euhedral crystals
which are often cataclastic and are replaced by younger sulphides. According to I. H. BERNARD ( 1957) of the elements established by spectro-chenlical method As, Co, Cu, Ni' and perhaps also Sb (n1inute amounts)
can be taken for isomineral.
S ph a l e r it e can be found only as an accesory forr.rring irregular
aggregates of red-brown colour in quartz gangue. Its chemism is interesting mainly by its tncreased concentration of Ag, Hg, Sb and by presence of
trace elements Au, Co, Ga and TL The spectrochemical analysis indicated
that this is the sphalerite poor in Fe and Mn with no Ge and In, while the
concentration of Cd is large. Of the elements established in addition
to the isomorphous admixtures ( Cd, Fe, Mn) the authors regard As,
Co, Ga, Hg and Tl and a part of the established contents of Ag, Cu,
and Sb as isomineral. The presence of Au is ascribed to the occurrence
of the native gold.
T e t r a h e d r i t e is the most abundant mineral in the material studied
and is always most closely associated with chalcostibite. Tetrahedrite
forms rnostly irregular aggregates of up to several cm in size occurs in
quartz and carbonate gangue. In practice all the chalcophile elements
The qualitative spectrochemical analyses were carried out by the team of the
spectrochemical laboratory at the Institute of Mineral Raw Materials in Kutna Hora
under the following conditions: Spectrograph Zeiss Q-24, a. c. arc 8 A, gener.
DG-1 or ABR 3, photoplate Foma s. o., exposure 30 sec. without pre-arcing, carbon
electrodes CKD Praha, analytical gap 3 mm, slid width 0.003 mm. The samples were
mixed with the graphite buffer. The following elements have been evaluated: Ag, AI,
As,· Au, B, Ba, Be, Bi, ea, ed, eo, eu, F, Fe, Ga, Ge, Hg, In, K, Li, Mg, Mn,
Mo, Na, Nb, Ni, P, Pb, Sb, Se, Si, Sn, Sr, Ta, Te, Ti, Tl, U, V, W, Y, Yb, Zn, Zr.
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Table 1.
Qualitative spectrochemical analyses o.f some minerals being in paragenesis with
chalcostibite in the Dubrava deposit.
Kvalitativni spektralni analyzy nekterych nerostu z loziska Dubrava, ktere se vyskytuji v paragenezi s chalkostibitem.
KaqecTBeHHbie

crreKTpaJibHbie

KOTOpbie BCTpeqaiOTCJI B

aHaJIM 3bi

HeKOTOpbiX

MMHepaJIOB

c

MecTopmi<.rr.eHMR:

Ll:y6paBa,

napareHe3HCe C XaJibKOCTH6HTOM

N£ROST

Pyrit
Sfalerit

Telraecirit

Zinkenit

Antimonit

•

mnoistvlpoo/statne /)) 1%/

!IJ mnoisMpodfadne /)1%-0,1%/
[}]

problemafickd

~ mnoisf'ill'edfajsf /Cl,!%- 0,01% I
~ mnoistvf '5topove /(0,0 1"!;;
pf!t~mnost prvku

ascertained, with the exception of sporadic Mo, belong to the tetrahedrite
lattice and their concentration (except for Bi) is approxilnately constant.
From the point of view of total chemism of the tetrahedrite mineral group
the higher concentrations of Ag, Hg and Zn and in some samples also Bi
are characteristic of the tetrahedrite studied. A very typical microelement
is Au whose occurrence in native form cannot be excluded, but we can
rather assume its bond in tetrahedrite lattice.
Zinc ken it e belongs to less common minerals and is associated
especially with stibnite. Zinckenite forms irregular massif aggregates of
steel-grey colour dispersed mostly in quartz and often intimately inter-
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grown w:ith stibnite. In these aggregates zinckenite can be distinguished
from stibnite only microscopically by means of etching agents ( KOH). Of
the elements established Ag, As, Cd, Cu, Fe, and perhaps also the minute
amounts of Bi and Zn can be taken for isomineral. The interpretation of
isomineral fonn of elements presented is in accordance with the statisttcal
evaluation of the microchemism of zinckenites frmn the whole area of the
N1zl{e Tatry Mts. (cf. J. HAK 195 8, 1963).
S t i b n i t e is a characteristic and prevailing 1nineral in the deposit
investigated. Although H does not appear as a rule in close association
with chalcostibite, we describe its chemism in order to show the general
geochemistry of the deposit. With respect to the chem.ism of stibnites from
other deposits of this area the chernism of the stibnites cited does not
display any anomalies. Ag and As and the 1ninute amounts of Cu, Fe, Pb,
and Zn can be regarded as ison1ineral.
Occurrence, Physical and Optical Properties of Chalcostibite
from Dfibrawa.

As already rnentioned in the introduction, chalcostibite is an accessory
mineral in the Dubrava-Predpekelna deposit. Although this mineral has
been found in macroscopic dimensions and monomineral aggregates, it
usually occurs in microscopic form in close association with tetrahedrite.
Macroscopically chalcostibite forms as a rule irregular aggregates of mm
dimensions disseminated in quartz and carbonate gangue. Smaller crystals
of chalcostibite showing a tabular development with . characteristic striation on crystal faces [see Plate I, fig. 1.) were found rarely in cavities.
Chalcostibite is steel-grey, with bluish tint, metallic luster and distinct
cleavage. Sometimes variegated tinge colours can be observed. Streak
black. Under the microscope we can observe tiny anhedral grains and
irregular aggregates which usually metasomatic replace both the gangue
and mainly tetrahedrite. Under less intensive metasomatism chalcostibite
forms a network of veinlets and small grains impregnating the original
tetrahedrite aggregate. Under more intensive metasomatism chalcostibite
predominates over tetrahedrite, which remains preserved in the form of
small isolated relics or a total metasomatic replacernent of tetrahedrite by
chalcostibite takes place. The typical forms of the replacement mentioned are given in photographic plates. ( Pl. I, fig. 3, 4; Pl. II, fig. 1, 2).
In reflected light chalcostibite is white, showing a fairly high reflectivity
(compared to tetrahedrite its reflectivity is distinctly higher). Reflection
pleochroism in the air and in oil immersion is very weak, hardly visible.
The anisotropy is strong. Chalcostibite can be easily polished, it is soft,
and exhibits visible cleavage.
Diagnostic etching :

Etching agents according to M. N. SHORT ( 1940) have been used. Time
of etching 1 min.
HN03 1 : 1 pos. - The mineral slowly takes iridescent colours and later
becomes slightly brown. After the polished section has been wiped,
the mineral remains slightly etched, slightly brown.
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HCl

1: 1 neg.

FeC13 20 °/o neg.
HgC1 2 5 °/o neg.
KCN
KOH

20 OJo neg.
40 OJo neg. pas. Chalcosttbite from the Dubrava deposit remains
intact even after a 2-nlinute effect of etching agent. The chalcostibite from the Dve Vody deposit is intimately intergrown with
zinckenite and takes intensive iridescent colours after one Ininute
of etching; the film disappears after the polished section has been
wiped. This fact distinguishes the chalcostibite from zincl{enite
which takes up iridescent colours almost immediately (see Plate II,
fig. 3).
The density was determined in pycnmneter on a carefully separated
sample which was later used for further examination. G = 4.99 (an average
of two determinations) is in accordance with the literature data (F. V.
CHUKHROV 1960 gives the following values: Gm.eas = 4.8 - 5.0, Gcalc.
= 5.010).
Table 2.
Qualitative spectrochemical analyses of chalcostibite from the Dubrava deposit.
Kvalitativni spektralni analyzy chalkostibitu z loziska Dubrava .
KatieCTBeHHbre cneKTpa.JihHbre aHami3bi

·"
C. spekfr.

Bi Ca Cd Cr

analy zy

Ag AI As

97817
9142

• • •
•
• • ••
@I

•

xa.JihKOCTH6HTa c

~

0

MecTopoiK,neHHfl .l{y6paBa.

Hg ,In Ng

11•

®
Cl

•

1)

Qualitative spectrochemical analysis
The results of qualitative spectrochemical analysis of two chalcostibite
samples are given in Tab. 2. (The sample signed 9142 was also chemically
analysed and is identical with the sample whose density was determined).
In discussing the character of the bond of the elements established in
chalcostibite it is necessary to note that the sporadic literature on chalcostibite contains only few informations on the occurrence and concentration of some elements, ll10Stly , without clearly pointing OUt whether these
are the elements bound to the chalcostibite lattice or belong to heterogenous admixtures (cf. F. V. CHUKHROV 1960, H. V. WARREN and R. M.
THOMPSON 1945, J. SOBOTKA 1958). Only the late of the authors mentioned has done, on the basis of one qualitative spectrochemical analysis,
the interpretation of the presence of some minor elements in chalcostibHe. This author assumes that Ag, As, Cd and Zn can be isomorphous
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in chalcostibite of Krasna Hora deposit. Of other chalcophil elements
the folowing are present in chalcostibite from Krasna Hora: Au, Bi, Hg,
Pb, Ni and Tl; of them Au belongs to native gold. Another difficulty is due
to the fact, that in the material studied, chalcostibite is closely associated
with tetrahedrite whose chemical qualitative composition is the same and
whose complete separation from the material analyzed failed. Although
the presence of tetrahedrite in the chalcostibite sample analyzed is very
small (see further the result of quantitative chemical analysis and the
calculation of crystallochemical formula), we cannot, however, entirely
eliminate the effect of some elements on the microchemism of chalcostibite:these elements occur in tetrahedrite in higher concentrations (mainly Ag, As, Bi, Fe, Hg and Zn). Also a small number of spectrochemical
analyses is insufficient for the statistical evaluation of the elements present. Nevertheless, correlating the basis of concentrations of the elements
already n1entioned in both the formulas of chalcostibite and of tetrahedrite,
we can assume that all these elements may be (at least in small concentrations) regarded as isomineral. Also the trace contents of In and
Pb are evidently isomineral. Mainly the presence of In in chalcostibite
as the only 1nineral in the deposit is remarkable because nelther sphalerite which, as a rule, is the main host mineral of this element nor tetrahedrite contain In. Other elements established which are of dominantly
lithophile character are heterogenous.
Chemical analysis
The identification of chacostibite was confirmed by the chemical
quantitative analysis of purely separated sample which was also spectrally
analyzed (No. 9142, see table 2). Because there was insufficient material
only the main components could be determ_ined. 0.6 g of the sample was
used and all the determinations were carried out twice (in table 3 an
average of two determinations is given) .
TABLE 3

Quantitative chemical analysis of chalcostibite from the Dubrava deposit.
Kvantitativni chemicka analyza chalkosti.bitu z loziska Dubrava.
KoJUitreCTBeHHbiR x:aM:atrecKRR aHaJIR3 xaJII>KOCTR6HTa c MecTopo:>K.ueHRB: ll:y6paBa

I

1
Cu
Fe
Sb

s

Total

25.13 %
0.43
48.99
25.86
100.41

1. Chemical analysis

Crystallochemical formula :
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I

I

2

I
II

25.03
0.43
48.79
25.75

I

100.00

I
%

2. Recalculated to 100 %.

3

0.3939
0.0077
0.4007
0.8030

I

I
3. Atomic quotients.

The sample for the Cu, Sb and Fe determinations was 'decomposed in a mixture
of nitric acid and hydrochloric acid. After the evaporation the residue was removed
by a diluted hydrochloric acid and the copper and iron sulphides were precipitated
by means of sodium sulphide. After the dissolution of these sulphides Fe was separated
from Cu by ammonia. Cu was determined by complexometric titration with the use of
glycinthymol blue as indicator. Fe was established by photometric method by means
of complexon. Antimony was precipitated as sulphide by addition of diluted sulphuric
acid to the filtrate after the separation of copper and iron sulphides. After dissolving
antimony sulphide in concentrated sulphuric acid, antimony was determined by means
of titra .. on by potassium bromate. For the determination of sulphur the sample was
decomposed by sintering with a mixture of soda and zinc oxide and the sulplmr was
determined gravimetrically as barium sulphate.

The crystallochmnical formula calculated approaches considerably the
theoretical formula usually given for chalcostibite - CuSbS 2 • This fact
confirms both the correctness of the chemical analysis and also the great
purity of the material analyzed. With respect to the quantitatively largely
different representation of these elements in tetrahedrite, which in the
first place could represent a hetetrogenous admixture in the chalcostibite
studied, this possibility cannot be taken into account, as follows from the
crystallochen1ical formula. Although a small amount of. pyrite was also
present i.n the material from which chalcostibite was separated for the
analysis, it is not probable that a small content of Fe established would
be bound to the pyrite admixed. An illustration of the aforesaid is given
by the crystallochemical formula of the analyzed chalcostibite on the·
assumption that the iron determined is heterogenously bound to pyrite:
Cu0 . 999 s Sb 1 .0172 S. From the comparison of both the formulae it follows
that the formula including Fe approaches more to the theoretical composition. This fact, however, does not justify us to regard the higher concentrations of Fe as reliably isomineral in chalcostibite.
X-Ray Powder Data

The sample which was spectrally an d chemically analyzed and whose
density determination was carried out was also used for the X-ray investigation. The character of material made it possible to employ only
the Debye-Scherrer method. The analysis was carried out in the physico-chemical laboratory of Institute of Mineral Raw Materials in Kutna Hora
under the following conditions : Fe/Mn radiation, time of exposure 6 hours,
calibration substance Al. Intensities were estimated visually. The values
established were confronted with the values given for this mineral by
L. G. BERRY and R. M. THOMPSON ( 1962). A good conformity follows
from this comparison. Four week lines given by the authors mentioned
were not ascertained. For the lattice constants calculation the following
lines were used d = 2.12, 1.900 and 1.689 A. Chalcostibite is characterized
by a complex of lines with d = 3.09 ( 10), 3.01 ( 10), 1.825 ( 8), and 1.759 A
( 8). The conformity between the measured and calculated d values is
sufficient. The indexed powder pattern is given in table 4.
The position of chalcostibite in the system Cu-Sb-S
From the phase diagram of the Cu-Sb-S system (see fig. 2) it follows
that chalcostibite will occur in paragenesis with tetrahedrite (or stibiolu-
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TABLE 4

X-ray powder patttern of chalCostibite from the Dubrava deposit.
Rentgenometricka data chalkostibitu z loziska Dubrava.
PeHTreHoHeTpHqecKHe ,n:aHHI>Ie xaJII>KOCTH6HTa c MecTopoJK.n.eHHH ).ly6paBa

Fe/Mn radiation, A, = 1.9373

A, camera 57.3 mm.

I

Chalcostibite D(lbrava
I

1
10
10
0.5

Id

(meas.)

I

3.59
3.09
3.01
2.'79

I

d ( calc.)

A

3.60
3.09
3.01
2.78

A

I

I

I

d

I

hkl

1
10
9
0.5
1

3.65
3.13
3.00
2.79
2.56

011, 040
111, 140
200, 031
220
230
•.

5
2·
4
Al
4
8b

2.34
2.31
2.25
2.12
2.02
1.900
1.825

Z.31
2.24
2.12 -

4
2
3

2.31
2.24
2.12

240, 051
160, 221
231

1.894
1.832

8

1.759

1.757

2

1.689

1.683

4b
3
Al

1.598
1.545
1.432

1.605
1.547

3
4
0.5
5
0.5
1
2
1
1

1.895
1.831
1.817
1.762
1.743
1.687
1.621
1.603
1.554
1.441

002
022,
071,
311,
171
261
142
202
190,
191,

Al

I

Chalcostibite - L. G. Berry
and R. M. Thompson ( 1962)

3

251
080
340

271, 280
430

I
b = broad line
Al = internal standard
The cell dimensions are: ao
6.040 A, bo = 14.39
ao : bo : eo = 0.4197 : 1 : 0.2633, z = 2.

=

A, eo

= 3.789 A

zonite or stibioenargite) and stibnite. The investigation carried ou.t also
confirms this fact. In compari-son with tetrahedrite, chalcostibite exhibits
m.uch larger content of antimony and sulphur with regard to copper. One
of the principal factors influencingthe formation of chal_c ostibite is without
doubt a sufficiently high antimony content (in addition to sulphur) in ore-bearing solutions. This holds good prin1arily in the stibnite deposits,
because antimony was the dominant element in ore-bearing solutions. The
study of the conditions of .succession in the Dubrava deposit has shown
that the forn1ation of chalcostibite took place between the formation of
tetrahedrite and that of stibnite which is in perfect accordance with the
phase system. \t\Tith regard to the replacement of tetrahedrite by chalcostibite even the simultaneous supply of copper with that of antimony is
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2- Phase diagram of the system Cu-Sb-S .
Fazovy diagram systemu Cu-Sb· s.
<Pa3oBaH .n:aarpaMMa cHcTeMbr

Cu

Cu-Sb-S

<> Cholkostibil CuSbS2

s

not necessary for the formation of this mineral, because chalcostlbite
may originate by the reaction of tetrahedrite with stibnite according
to the equation (the tetrahedrite formula is given in a simplified form J:
Cu3 Sb Sa + Sb 2 S3 = 3 Cu Sb S 2
The occurrence of chalcostibite intimately intergrown with zinckenite (Dve Vody deposit) indicates that with respect to different paragenetic conditions in this deposit the m.echanisrn of the chalcostibite
formation was somewhat different. Even there, however, the condition
of increased antirnony concentration in ore-bearing soluUons was fulfilled
while copper concentration was relatively low which caused the formation
of bournonite and the absence of tetrahedrite. The following scheme
shows the position of chalcostibite in the mineral succession in the Dve
Vody deposit: galena-bournonite-chalcostibite-zinckenite-stibnite-native
Sb. This succession is again in accordance with the phase diagram of the
system Cu-Sb-S, or Cu-Sb-Pb-"S. T. N. SHADLUN (1954) who studied chalcostibite from the Granitogorsk deposit in the USSR mentions this mineral
.in typical association with chalcopyrite and bornite. According to this
author chalcostibite originated after the crystallization of sulphides rtcher in copper, after the decrease of copper amount and the increase of
antimony concentration in ore-bearing solutions. Also the occurence of
chalcostibite in association with tetrahedrite and aurostibite ih the Krasna
Hora deposit (of J. SOBOTKA 1958) indicates a higher content of antimony in ore-bearing solutions by the origin of the mineral.
In conclusion we can say that chalcostibite originates probably under
very specific physico-chemical conditions which is evidenced by the rare
occurrence of this mineral in sulphide deposits.
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CHEMICKO-MINERALOGICKf: STUDIUM CHALKOSTIBITU Z NIZKYCH TATER

Pri podrobnem mineralogicko-geochemickem vyzkumu antimonovych lozisek Nfzkych
Tater byl mimo vzacnejsi sulfosoii (boulangerit, zinkenit, jamesonit aj.) zjisten i chalkostibit, ktery podle dostupnych literarnich udaju byl na uzemi CSSR identifikovan
jen z oblasti Ceskeho masivu (Krasna Hora - J. Sobotka 1958). V ramci studovane
oblasti je chalkostibit vzacnym nerostem, ktery byl nalezen na dvou lokalitacll (Dve
Vody a Dubrava). Detailni studium bylo provedeno pouze na materialu z lozislm
Dubrava-Predpekelna. Na lokalite Dve Vody se chalkostibit vyskytuje jen v mikroskopickych rozmerech a v intimnim srustu se zinkenitem. Obe zminena l oziska patri
k antimonove formaci Nizkych Tater a jejich lokalizace je patrna z obr. 1. Hlavnfmi
slozkami zilne vyplne techto lozisek jsou antimonit a kremen, zatfmco ostatni nerosty, jako napr. pyrit, sfalerit, galenit, Pb-Sb sulfosoli (jamesonit, boulangerit,
zinkenit), tetraedrit, challwpyrit, bournonit a z nerudnich karbonaty (predevsfm Fedolomit), jsou zastoupeny podr adne az akcesoricky. Krome vlastnfho vyzkumu chalkostibitu byl spektralne sledovan i chemizmus nekterych sulfidickych nerostu z loziska Dubrava, ktere se vyskytujf v asociaci s chalkostibitem. Kvalitativnf spaktralnf
analyzy techto nerostu jsou uvedeny v tabulce 1.
I kdyz byl chalkostibit na lozisku Dubrava zjiSten ojedinele makroskopicky ve
forme nepravidelnych agregatu a vzacnych tabulkovitych krystalu, vyskytuje se zpravidla v mikroskopicke forme v tesne asociaci s tetraedritem, ktery casta velmi intensivne zatlacuje. Jeho fyZikalni a opticke vlastnosti jsou v souladu s literarnfmi udaji.
Vysledky diagnostickeho leptanf : HN03 1 : 1 pozit., HC1 1 : 1 neg., HgCI 2 5 % neg. ,
FeC1 3 20 % neg., KCN 20 % neg., KOH 40 % neg. Pro detailnf studium byl vysepar ovan cisty material, na nemz by la stanovena hustota ( D = 4,99) a ktery byl rentgenometricky, spektra.lne a , chemicky analyzovan. Kvalitativni spektralnf analyzy dvou
vzorku chalkostibitu jsou uvedeny v tabulce 2. Za izomineralnf prvky lze povazovat
Ag, As, Bi, Fe, Hg, In, Pb a Zn, alespo:ii pokud jde o stopove koncentrace techto prvku.
Vysledek kvantitativni chemicke analyzy je uveden v tabulce 3. Vypocteny krystalochemicky vzorec chalkostibitu : (Cuo.9s10 Fe0 . 01 g 2 ) 1 •0002 Sb 0 •9980 S2• Tento vzorec se velmi
bliz! teoreticke formuli CuSb 2 a potvrzuje cistotu analyzovaneho materialu. Rentgenometricka data chalkostibitu jsou uvedena v tabulce 4. Pro chalkostibit je charakteristicky komplex linil : 3,09 ( 10), 3,01 ( 10), 1,285 ( 8) a 1, 759 A ( 8) ; indexovanfm snimku byly vypocteny mrizkove konstanty:
a 0 = 6,040 A, b 0 = 14,39 A, c0 = 3,789 A a 0 : b 0 : c 0 = 0,4197: 1 : 0,2633

Z = 2

Zjistene hodnoty jsou ve velmi dobre shade s literarnfmi udaji.
Jak vyplyva z fazoveho diagramu Cu-Sb-S (viz obr. 2}, je vznik chalkostibitu
podminen vysokym obsahem antimonu (vedle siry) v rudonosnych roztocich. Tato podmfnka je splnena predevsim na loziskech antimonu. Postavenf chalkostibitu v sukcesi
na lozisku Dubrava je dano schematem : tetraedrit-chalkostibit-ant imonit, coz je ve shod e s fl'izovym systemem. Vzhledem k casta velmi intenzivnimu zatlacovani tetrae dritu chalkostibitem neni nutny pro tvorbu tohoto nerostu ani soucasny prfnos ri1edi
s antimonem, nebof chalkostibit muze vznikat r eakcl tetraedritu s antimonitem podle
rovnice (vzorec tetraedritu je uveden ve zjednodusene forme ) :
Cua Sb Sa + Sb 2 Sa = 3 Cu Sb S2
Mechanizmus tvorby chalkostibitu na lozisku Dve Vody byl ponekud 6dchylny vzhledem k jinym paragenetickym pomerum (parageneze galenit-bournonit-chalkostibit-zinlcenit-antimonit) ; i zde vsak byla splnena podmfnka zvysene l{ Qncentrace antimonu
v rudonosnych roztoc;fch. Sukcese na tomto lozisku je opet v s ouladu s fazovym diagramem systemu c u-Sb-S, resp. Cu-Pb-Sb-S.
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.fiPOCJIAB fAK -

MHJIAH KBAl!EK -

3,UEHEK fiOfAH

XMMI1KO-MHHEPAJ10fi1lJECKOE Iil3Y1IEHHE XAJibKOCTHBHTA C HH3KiiiX TATPOB
I1p11 no.n:po6HoM HHHepanorHt:recKo-reox:m:•1H"leCKOM 113ytieHHI1 cyp:cM5IHhiX MecTopoJK.n;eH11H H113:KHX TaTpOB KpoMe 6oJiee pe.n;K11X cyn:oq>ocoJiefr (6ynaHJKepuT, IJ;11HKeHHT, ,n:JKeMCOHHT H T. n;.)
o6HapyJKeH B xa,JihKOCTI·r6:aT, KOTop:cri1 no .n;ocTynHhiM JI11TepaTypH:crM .n:aHHbrM rroKa 6:crJI u.ueH··
T11q>Hu;npoBaH TOJibKO c MecTopoJK.n;eH HH K p a cHa ropa B l:IcxHH 00. Co6orKa 1958) . Ha TeppHToprrn CJioBar<HH noKa He 6:orJI o6Hapy:>J:<eH . B pa:r.-max :asytJeHHOH o6JiaCT11 x aJI:CKOCTHOHT 5IBJI5IeTC5I pe.n;KHM MHHepaJioM, Han.n;eHHhiM JIHillh Ha .n;Byx MecTopmK,n;eHH5IX ()lBe Bo.n::cr . H ).Xy6paBa).
)leTaJI:oHoe 113ytieH:ae 6:crJro npoBe.n;eHo -rom, Ko Ha MaTepHaJie c M ecTopom .n:eH:az .ll:y6paBa-Tipe.urreKeJI:oHa. Ha MecTopoJK.n;eHHH ).XBe Bo,n;r,r xaJihKOcTn6wr BTcpeqaeTcz TOJI:or<o B MHKpocKOIIHtieCKHX
pa3Mepax 11 B HHT11MHOM CpacTaHH11 C lT,HHKeHHTOM. 06a YTIOM5IHYTbiX MeCTOp01K.IJ:eHH5I OTHOCllTCH.
K cypi>M5IHOil q>opMai~HH HHsKHX TaTpoB, a 11x JIOKaJIH3alT,H>I o5osHatieHa Ha pHc. 1. OcHOBHHMH COCTaBJI5IIOmHMH )lUIJibHOTO 3aflOJIHeHl!I5I STHX MeCTOpOIK,IJ,eHHll 5IBJI5IIOTC5I aHTHMOHHT 11
KBapiJ;, B TO BpeM5I KaK OCTaJibHhie MHHepaJihi, KaK HanpHMep, 1IHp11T, cq>aJrepHT, raJieHHT, Pb-SbcyJihtPOCOJI11 (.nJKeMCOHHT, 6yJiaHJKep11T, IJ;HHKeHHT), TeTpaan:p11T, xaJI:CKOnHp11T, 6ypHOHHT, a H3
JK11JI:cH:orx KapoouaThl (rr.n;e:~K.n:e Bcero Fe - .n:o.JIOM11T) npe.n:cTaBJieHI>I BTopocTeneHHO HJIH
aKIJ;eccopnqecKn. KpoMe xsytieH:az xaJibKOCTH011Ta ObiJI cneKTpaJibHO HCCJie,n;oBaH 11 XHM113M
HeKOTOpbiX cyJibcpH,n;OB C MeCTOp0:1K.ZJ;eHH5I ).XyopaBa, KOTOphie BCTpetiaiOTCR B aCCOIJ;HaiJ;HH C XaJihKOCTHOHTOM. KaqecTBeHHhie cneKTpaJihH:&Ie aHaJI113br STHX MHHepaJIOB rrpe.ncTaBJieHhl B TaOJ"IHIJ;e 1.
XoTH: H 6:orJI11 xaJihKOCT:a6rn H a

MecTopoxur.eHHH ).XyopaBa o6napyJKeH oT,n;eJihHO MaKpocKOIT11-

qecK11 B tJ>opMe HerrpaBHJihHbiX arperaTOB M pe,UKHX TaOJI11TtiaTbTX KpHCTaJIJIOB, KaK Tip3,BHJIO
OH BCTpeqaeTC5I B MHKpOCI<OIIlitieCKOll tJ>opMe B TeCHOll aCCOIJ;HaiJ;MH C TeTpa9,n;pliTOM, KOTOpblll.
qacTo otieH:o HHTeHCHBHO Ba:rvremaeT. Ero tJ>113H'IeCK11e H OTI'l'HtieCK11e cBoi1:cTBa coBna.naroT c JI11TepaTypHhTMH .naHH_biMH. Pesy JII>TaTbi .n;mHHOCT11tiecKoro TpaBJieH:a5I : HN03 1 : 1 TIOJIOJKH1 - oTp nu;aTeJihH:Gre, Hg C12 5% - oTpHu;., FeCl 3 20% - OTpHI.l;., KCN 20% .
TeJr:oH:ore, HC l
- oTpHIJ;. KOH 40% - oTpHIJ; . .ll:Jrz rro.n:po6Horo M3yqeHH5I 6I>IJI BhicenapnpoBaH tiHCThiH MaTepuaJI,
y KOToporo ObiJI orrpe.n;eJieH yn;eJihHbill Bee (= 4,99) M KOTopbiH 6biJr peHTreHoMeTp11tiecKM, cner<TpaJibHO H X11MH'IecK:a aHaJIH3HpoBaH. Kat:teCTBeHHhie cneinpaJII>Hbie aHaJIH3hi ,n;Byx o6pasiJ;OB
xaJibKOCT11bi:ITa npe)J,CTaBJieHbi B Ta6JI. 2. Ag, As, Bi, Fe, Hg, In, Pb u Zn Ho:>KHO np11HHMaTb 3a
1130M11HepaJibHbie 9JieMeHTbT 1 XOT5I B TeX CJiyqazx, KOr,n;a OH11 BCTpetiaiOTC5I B CJie,n;ax. PesyJibTaT
KOJI11tiecTBeHHOro XMMHtiecKoro aHJI113a npe.n;cTBaBJieH B TabJI . 3. PacctiHTaHHMI I<pHcTaJIJIOXMMHtiecKaa tJ>opMyJia xaKbKOCTHOHTa:

3Ta

tJ>opMyJia

tiHCTOTY

CTaBJreHhi B Ta6Jr.

1,825 (8)
c0

cMJ!hHO

rrpn6JI:aJKaeTcJ£

aHaJI113HpoBaHHoro

A.

TeopeTnqecKoi'r

q>opMyJre

PeHTrE'HOMeTp:r-FreCK11e

CuSbS2

;naHHI>re

H paccti11TaHHhle KOHCTaHTbr pemeTKH:

a0

npe.n:-

=

Hai1.neHHhTe pesyJI:oTaTr,r OtieHI> xopomo coBna,n;aror c .ul'iTepaTypHbiMH .n;aHHhiMH .

KaK BhiTeKaeT H3 cpasoBoil ,lJ,warpaMMbi Cu ycJIOBMe

no,n;TBep)K,n;aeT

3,09 (10), 3,01 (10),
6,04 A, bo = 14,39 A,

Sb -

S

(cM. puc. 2) B03HMKHOBeH:He xaJibKOCTH-

011Ta OOYCJIOBJieHO BbiCOK11M CO,n;epJKaiUieM B pyn;OHOCHhiX paCTBOpax cyphMhl
3To

11

xaJihKOCT116MTa

).XJia xaJibKOcT:a 6 nTa xapaKTepeH I<OMnJieKc .1IMH11i1:

1,759 A (8)

u

= 3,789

4.

K

MaTepHaJia .

coomo,n;aeTCH

rrpem.ne

Bcero

Ha

MeCTopo1K.n;eH115IX

cypbMhi.

(BMeCTe C cepon).

TIOJIO/KeHMe

xaJI:OKO-

CT110MTa B TIOCJieL(OBaTeJibHOCTH Bhi,ZJ;eJieHH5I MHHepaJIOB Ha MeCTOpOJK,ZJ;eHMH .ll:y6paBa OOYCJIOBJieHO CXeMOll:

TeTpas.n;pHT

YtiHTbiBaH qacToe

-

ot.reH:&

XaJibKOCTHOHT

HHTeHC11BHoe

-

aHTHMOHHT, tiTO COBTia.n;aeT C tJ>a30BOll CMCTeMOll.

saMemeHHe

TeTpas.n;p11Ta

xaJibKOCTMbHTOM,

LJ:JI5I o6paso-

BaH:az 3TOrO MHHepaJia He065I3aTeJieH O.IJ:HOBpeHeHHhiH npHHOC Me.ZJ;H C cypbMOll, T. K . XaJibKOCTHbHT MO/KeT Obpa30BbiBaTbCH IIpH B3aHMO,ZJ;ellCTB11H TeTpas.npHTa C aHTliMOH11TOM ITO ypaBHeHHIO
(oopaseu; TeTpas,n;pHTa np:vrBe.neH B ynporr~eHHoi1: cpopMe) :
MexaHM3M o6pasoBaH115I xaJibKOCTMOHTa

HOH

-

IJ;HHKeHHT

KOHIJ;eHTpau;uH

-

cypi>Mhi

aHTRMOHHT,
B

(rrapareHe311C raJieHHT

o.nHaKo H

py,n;oHOCHbiX

2

S3

= 3 CuSbS 2

-

6ypHOHHT

-

xaJib-

s,n;ec:o 6:omo BhiTIOJIHeHo ycJIOB:ae noB:ormeH-

paCTBopax.

onzT:o coBna.naeT c cpasoBoil ,n;11arpaMMOil cHcTeMbi
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+ Sb

Ha MecTopo*.n:eHHH .ll:Be Bo.n;hl 6I>rJI HeCKOJibKO 11HOH

C ytieTOM HHbiX napareHeHr'!eCKHX COOTHOilleHHH
KOCTUOllT

Cu 3 SbS 3

CyKIJ;ecc11z

Cu-Sb-S

11JIH

Cu-

Ha
Pb-

STOM

MecTopo)KIJ;eHMH

Sb- S.

PLATE I.
Fig. 1. Tabular crystal of chalcostibite with typical striation on the cavity. The Dubrava
deposit. Macrophotograph. Magn. 10 X.
Tabulkovity krystal chalkostibitu s typickym ryhovan1m v dutine. Lozisko DC1brava
Makrofoto. ZvetS. 10 X.
Ta5JIHTtiaThL~i: KpncTaJIJI xaJihKOCTn5wra c TI-mnqHoM: niTpHXOBKOH B rroJIOCTH.

MecTopo:>K,n:eHne ·

lly5paBa. MaKpocpoTorpacpHH. YBem:l'L lO x .

Fig. 2. Old Fe-dolomite is penetrated and replaced by tetrahedrite (white). Th e Df1brava
deposit. Polished section. 280 X.
Stars1 Fe-dolomit je pronikan a zatla covan tetraedritem ( svetly). Lozisko Dubrava
Mikrofoto nabrusu. ZvetS. 280 X.
CTapm:rrH: Fe-.n:onoMHT rrpoHH3aH n

saMeru;eH TeTpas.n:pnioM

(cBeTJ!biH). MecTopo:>K.n:eHne llY"

5paBa. ITonnpoBaHHbiH IllJIHcp. YBennq. 280 x .

Fig. 3. Tetrahedrite (grey) is penetrated and replaced by younger chalcostibite [white).
Initial stage of metasomatism. The Dubrava deposit. Polished section. 120 X.
Tetraedrit ( sedy) je pronikan a zatlacovan mladsfm chalkostibitem (blly). Poclitecn!
stadium metasomatozy. Lozisko DC1brava. Mikrofoto nabrusu. ZvetS. 120 X.
TeTpas.n:p:rrT

(cepr,rM:)

rrpoHH3aH n

saMeru;eH MJia,n:IllHM xanbKOCTH5HTOM

(5enr,rM:). HaqaJII>HaJI

saMeru;eHHJI. MecTopo:>KueHHe llyopaBa . ITonnpoBaHHbrM: mmrcp. YBeJinq . 120x.

CTa.n:vra

Fig. 4. Advanced stage of the replacement of older tetrahedrite (grey) by chalcostibite
(white). The Du brava deposit. Polished section. 120 X.
Pokrocilejsf stadium zatlacovlinf starsfho tetraedrltu
Lozisko DC1brava. Mikrofoto nabrusu. Zvets. 120 X.
Eonee

rrporpeccnBHa.fl cTa,n:Iu:t:

saMern;eHiur

cTapmero

[ sedy)

TeTpasupHTa

chalkostibitem (bfly).
(cepnrfi)

(6enr,rM:) . MecTopo:>KueHne lly6paBa. I1onnpoBaHHbri1: mnHcp . YBennq ,

xani>KOCTH6HTOM

120 x .

PLATE 11.
Fig. 1. Only minute relics of tetrahedrite (grey) are preserved in chalcostibite (white) .
The contact of chalcostibite with carbonate (dark gray) represents the fossil boundary
of 1st stage according to J. Kutina ( 1956). The Dubrava deposit. Polished section.
120X .
V chalkostibitu (blly) jsou zachovany pouze nepatrne relikty tetraedritu (sedy). Styk
chalkostibitu s karbonatern (tmave sedy) predstavuje fosilnf hranici 1. stupne ve
smyslu J. Kutiny [1956). Lozisko Dubrava. Mikrofoto nabrusu. Zvets. 120X.

B xaJibKocnroiiTe (6ennrM:) coxpaHeHbT JIHllib He3Ha'mTeJibH:Sre ocTaTKH TeTpas.n:pHTa (cepbra).
CTbrK xanhKOCTHOIITa c KapooHaTOM (TeMHocepnrM:) rrpe.n:cTaBJIJieT rrepBb!'.J:HHe rpaHHu;hr nepBoil:
cTerremr rro KyTHHhiM

(1956). MecTopo:>K).:(eHIIe llyopaBa. ITonnpoBaHHbiH mm-rep .. YBennq. 120 x .
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Fig. 2. Final stage of metasomatic replacement of tetrahedrite by chalcostibite. An indication of cleavage may be observed on chalcostibite aggregate (white). The Dubrava
deposit. Polished section. 120 X.
Konecne stadium metasomatozy tetraedritu chalkostibitem. Na agregatu chalkostibitu
(blly) mozno pozorovat naznak stepnosti. Lozisko Dubrava. Mikrofoto nabrusu. Zvets.
120X.
0KoHtiaTeJioHaz cTa.n;Hz

saMe:meHHJI TeTpaa.n;prua xaJioKOCTMOMTOM.

Ha arperaTe xaJioKOCTM-

6wTa (oeJioui) MO:>KHo Haomo.n;aTo Ha:MeK crraiiHocTH. MecTopo)K.n;eHHe ,lXyopaBa. I1oJIMpoBaHH:or!'1
UIJIMp. YBeJIMti. 120x.

Fig. 3. Chalcostibite (white) characteristically inter grown with zinckenite (grey) . Zinckenite 1is etched by 40 % KOH. The Dve Vody deposit. Polished section. 100 X.
Charakter prorustanf chalkostibitu (bfly) se . zinkenitem ( sedy). Zinkenit je naleptan
40 % KOH . Lozisko Dve Vody. Mikrofoto nabrusu. Zvets .. 100 X .
(oeJI:sr"ff) c IJ;HHKeHMTOM (cepor"ff) . I.l;MHKeHMT TpaBJieH
40% KOH . MecTopo!K.n;emre ,lXBe Bo.n;:or. IIo;mpoBaml'oiH IIIJIHp. YBemiti. lOOx .

XapaKTep cpocTaHMJI xaJihKOCTMOMTa

Fig. 4. Symmetrical veinlet of stibnite with various grain size. The Dubrava deposit. Polished section. Crossed nicols. 180 X .
Symetricka zilka antimonitu o ruzne zrnit osti. Lozisko Dubrava. Mikrofoto nabrusu.
Nikoly X. ZvetS. 180 X.
CHMMeTpHtiecKa::r /Kl1JIKa aHTMMOHMTa c pasJIHtiHoii sepHMTocnro. MecTopo:>K.n;eHMe ,lXyopaBa.
IloJIMpoBaHHori1 lliJIMp. HnKOJIM X. YBeJIMti. 180 x.
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